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iOS Game: Tiny Feet - Just Released on iTunes
Published on 01/15/13
Asian mobile games development company, PogiPlay, Inc. introduces Tiny Feet 1.1 for
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Tiny Feet is a free easy-to-play game based on
successful apps like Mega Run. Located in an Oriental environment, the player has 7
characters to pick from. The objective is to jump over the pointy rocks and blocks, and
collect ancient coins along the way. Awesome graphics and addicting gameplay will make the
user play over and over again.
Makati City, Philippines - Makati City, Philippines - Asian mobile games development
company, PogiPlay, Inc. introduces Tiny Feet 1.1 for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices.
Tiny Feet is a free easy-to-play game based on successful apps like Mega Run. Located in
an Oriental environment, the player has 7 characters to pick from. The objective is to
jump over the pointy rocks and blocks, and collect ancient coins along the way. Awesome
graphics and addicting gameplay will make the user play over and over again.
'Great Game Play in Awesome Settings!'
'Love The Graphics, Motion And Controls'
'The Ninja Characters Are Totally Cute!'
'This Game Is Addicting and Keeps Me Trying!'
Always wanted to be a ninja on the run? Then Tiny Feet is totally for you! Run as far as
you can and collect ancient coins on your way. But be careful not to hit the pointy rocks
or giant blocks, because that means game over! Awesome graphics and addicting gameplay
will make you run like a ninja over and over again. Through Game Center you can check how
you are doing compared to your friends, and the rest of the world.
The game consists of 7 different characters which you can easily unlock through Facebook.
You can be a ninja, samurai, pink bunny, schoolgirl, waitress, baby boy or disco babe!
Watch out for awkward combinations of obstacles because you can jump twice only before
you'll land again. This game concept was chosen best game type by several blogs. So come
on board, see how your friends perform online and try to beat them!
Addictive Game Features:
* 7 different characters to choose from
* Free version supported by ads
* Super cool graphics and motion
* Addicting game concept
* Several obstacle combinations to avoid
* Great background music
* Leaderboard through Game Center
* Invite your Facebook friends to play
* Upgrade to ad-free version optional
* Available on iPhone and iPad
* Top Rank in 49 countries
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 17.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Tiny Feet 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
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Games category.
PogiPlay:
http://www.pogiplay.com/
Tiny Feet 1.1:
http://www.pogiplay.com/tiny-feet/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tiny-feet-run-jump-escape/id538355255
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-NuLcls9lI
Screenshot:
http://www.pogiplay.com/img/tinyfeet1.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.pogiplay.com/img/tinyfeeticon.jpg

PogiPlay, Inc. is an Asian mobile games development company, based in Manila, Philippines
with several games under its belt, and many more in the making. Copyright (C) 2013
PogiPlay, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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